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KICK H U B  CAN 
PREPARE FOR SEFT1

GAME WARDEN BERKIN GIVES 
SOME TIMELY POINTERS 

ON THE LAW.

As the hunting season is drawing 
Hear, I wish to mention a few things 
that may be of interest to the hunters.

I have had a great many inquiries 
about the time that the chicken sea
son will open. To this I will say that 
the law is just the same as last year. 
The open season for ducks is Septem
ber first, chickens and all big game 
that are allowed to be killed is October 
first. Parties that are not familiar 
with the laws will find them on the 
back of their licenses, so there is no 
excuse for any one hunting and killing 
game out of season and claiming that, 
they do not know the laws, or that 
the chicken season opens at the same 
time as the ducks. If they will read 
their license they will know just 
where they are.

I am also called upon by a great 
many people asking me to watch 
hunters that trespass on their ranches 
to hunt ducks, and at the same time 1 
are killing chickens before the open 
season. We are only too glad to 
prosecute any and all violators of this 
kind, but at. the same time it is the 
duty of every citizen that wants to 
protect the game to help us out in this 
matter. It is a common thing for peo
ple to come to me and tell me that, 
they know of parties violating the 
game laws, but. they do not want to 
furnish any proof or have the parties ! 
know that they would even mention it 
to any of the wardens. As long as 
people feel this way about it, it. is 
hard for us to get the parties that 
should be prosecuted. On the other 
hand, we find a great many people 
that give their neighbors and all hunt
ers to understand that they will not, 
stand for any violation of the game 
laws, and will report any and all cases 1 
that they know of. If others who 
knew of violations would do likewise 
it. would be a good thing. As I said 
before, a lot of hunters take advan
tage of the law by getting out and 
hunting where they know that the 
parties living around that locality will 
not report them. I hope that, these 
people will realize the good that has 
been done by the game law and help 
us to enforce the laws, and we will 
assure you we will do all we can.

We have a lot. of complaints about, 
the chicken season not opening un
til October first, and which we know, 
as well as any one, that this is late, 
but it has been a great protection to 
the chickens and they have increased 
wonderfully since the law went into 
effect, and it will only be a matter 
of a short time until the open sea
son can be put back to September 
first, which 1 think is the proper time.

In regard to the fishing, from what 
Information I can gather, the fishing 
has been better this year than last, 
especially around Lewistown. The 
state hatchery planted 125,000 brook 
trout in Big Spring creek and its. 
tributaries this spring, and we have 
the promise of another shipment this 
fall, and it is our aim to stock and 
keep stocked all suitable streams as 
fast as we can raise the fry to do 
so, and I hope at the next session of 
the legislature we will be able to 
pass a hill to limit the amount and 
size of fish to be caught. As it is 
now, we have a lot of people that 
call themselves sportsmen that would 
catch all the fish there is in a stream 
in one day if they could, regardless 
of size. Another thing that I find, 
which is the worst of all on the fish 
and in which we do not have any way 
of enforcing any protection, is the ir
rigating ditches. In some cases, 
where the streams are small, at low 
water season the owners of ditches 
have the entire stream turned out in 
their ditches. This is just at the time

when the fish are running down 
stream and of course thousands of 
them are lost in this way. This 
could be greatly helped if the own
ers of such ditches would take the 
time and interest to put in a screen 
at the head gates when the water- 
gets so low that it is necessary to 
turn all the water in the ditches, and 
any one that will take interest 
enough in the fish to do this will find 
it will be appreciated, and any one 
having knowledge of violation of the 
game and fishing laws who will report 
same to me, I will assure them we 
will appreciate it and the same will 
have nry prompt attention.

T. A. BERKIN.

HAIL SToI I B E S  
MUSSELSHELL COUNTY

LOSS IS ESTIMATED AT $60,000 IN 
IMMEDIATE VICINITY OF 

ROUNDUP.

In speaking of the disastrous hail 
storm that, did so much damage in 
passing over the Judith Basin, the 
Roundup Tribune tells of the damage 
done in Musselshell county, as fol
lows :

The crops in the Wheaton section 
were all cut and stacked, expect for 
twenty acres of flax belonging to Art. 
Henninger, which was a total loss. 
This was insured. Milton Bell lost 
twenty acres of flax, insured. Forty 
acres of late flax, not insured, were 
only slightly damaged. Krissinger 
and Bodertberger lost siiety acres of 
flax, uninsured.

.T. A. Smith, Adolph Anderson, John 
Tersan, Otto Tempte and others suf
fered heavy losses.

Julius Fried and his wife, who were 
in their small paper-covered cabin 
during the storm, suffered severely. 
The hail tore the paper from the 
widely spaced bojyds and drove 
through upon them, while the water 
from the ravine nearby rose into the 
cabin, threatening to wash it. away. 
Their little crop was almost a total 
loss.

The hailstorm seemed to split to 
the southwest ward, sparing the large 
acreage upon the Brown place and 
that of Roche and others nearby, but 
centered again, destroying John 
llledik’s forty acres of fine flax, and 
till the acreage of crop still standing 
upon the Bricker and Wisner farms.

Directly north of town, Herman 
Winehold seems to be the heaviest 
loser, all his standing crop being com
pletely willed out. The large acreage 
of the Jensvold brothers suffered, but 
was not. altogether destroyed. .1. A. 
McCorcle lost sixty acres of good crop 
completely. The damage northwest of 
Bake Mason was great. Hamilton 
Wright’s field of 25 acres of oats is 
a complete loss.

A rough estimate of the flax de
stroyed over the country is 1,000 

(acres, all fit to yield from fifteen to 
twenty bushels to the acre. Over half 
of the oat crop was cut, the balance 
over the country being a two-thirds 
loss. There were three or four hun
dred acres of corn in all over the 
country, of which very little is unin
jured. All winter wheat and rye had 
been harvested and practically all of 
the spring wheat and barley. Gar
dens are injured, but potatoes and 
root crops do not suffer a great deal. 
Based on the above estimate, the total 
damage in the Roundup country is 
¥60,000.

The amount of rain in August has 
been unusual, not only here, but over 
a large portion of the western coun
try. Old residents state that they do 
not, know of so much hail in any sea
son before. Notwithstanding this, it 
is not likely that much crop next 
year will be left uninsured against 
hail.

Everything in loose leaf at the Dem
ocrat Supply Department.

10 CELEBRATE 
MINERS' DAY

(Continued from page 1.)

Will Young was over from Maiden 
Monday and on his return was ac
companied by Miss Ruth Berry, who 
will be the guest of Mr. Young’s sister 
for ten days.

John Haggerty, Jr., of Great Falls, 
is visiting his father at the Kendall 
mine.

Miss Louise Schroeder arrived from 
Lewistown Sunday and is the guest 
of Mrs. H. H. Lang at the Kendall.

A son was born to Mrs. David 
Evans, at her home on McKinley 
avenue, Tuesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. David Langford drove 
in from Plum creek Wednesday to 
have some dental work done.

I. F. David was a business visitor 
in Lewistown Thursday,

.1. Athol Kelly and Martin Clausen 
drove to Lewistown Wednesday.

Cashier and Mrs. It. L. Henderson 
were Lewistown visitors on Monday.

Miss Stella Rees visited at the 
home of J. M. Parrent on Monday and 
on Tuesday departed on the Fullerton 
stage for her ranch on Dog creek. 
Miss Rees formerly taught school in 
Kendall.

Miss Lydia Vallentyne returned on 
Wednesday’s stage from Red Lodge, 
where she lias spent the last two 
weeks.

M. Willard Lampe arrived from Fort 
Benton Wednesday, to be a guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Vallentvne.

Joseph Saville, with a party of 
ladies, visited Kendall Tuesday, and 
saw the sights at the Kendall mine.

Miss Diana Richards, of Kendall, is 
one of the contestants for the auto
mobile to be given in the Democrat’s 
voting contest, and expects to land a 
big bunch of votes.

A. B. Fox left Thursday for Dog 
cieek to spend a week on his ranch.

The Misses Fahey returned to their 
homesteads on Homestake bench last 
Thursday.

P. B. Snelson was In from “Balky 
Horse" ranch for a stock of provisions 
on Saturday. He returned on Sunday 
morning.

Jack Huber was in town over Sun
day and made a trip to the power 
plant.

Fred Hortop, one of the hustling 
Dog creek ranchers, was in town Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Henderson drove 
to the site of Hilger Saturday.

Miss Margaret Liddy returned from 
Lewistown on the stage Sunday.

RAILROAD CLAIMS ASSESSMENT 
IS TOO HIGH, WHILE BANK 

DEPOSITS ESCAPE.

Helena, Aug. 25.—That its railroad 
property in Montana has been as
sessed on a higher basis of valuation 
than has other property in the state, 
is the belief of the Burlington railroad, 
according to a statement filed with 
the state board of examiners.

This" statement points out that 
whereas the tables compiled from the 
assessor's returns show a total of 
money on hand in the sum of only 
$751,737, the bankers’ directory for 
January, 1911, showed there was on 
deposit in the banks of this state the 
huge total of $66,022,700.

There are other discrepancies. For 
instance, the census bureau in 1910 
reported the average value per acre 
of farm land as $16.73; the average 
value, according to the assessor's fig
ures, is $3.74.

The new school superintendent was» 
chock-full of new pedagogy.

“Never ask leading questions when 
examining your pupils,” he command
ed his teachers. “Do not hint at the 
answers. Make the learner find them, 
unassisted.”

This is how the young lady, teach
ing Greek history, obeyed:

“Willy, who dragged whom how 
many times around the w-alls of 
what?”

States Take Additional Space.
Montana and Minnesota have re

served space in addition to that fur
nished by St. Paul and Minneapolis 
business men for official exhibits in 
the Twin City land show-. The state 
of Montana will have an official ex
hibit covering five hundred square 
feet; the Lewistown Commercial club 
has bought another section and Great 
Falls has an option on more. Lewis 
Penwell, of Helena, has taken a sec
tion, w-hich gives Montana over one 
thousand square feet.

The Minnesota business men named 
on a commission by Governor Eber- 
hart to install a Minnesota exhibit 
have bought nine hundred and forty 
square feet in addition to the five hun
dred square feet furnished them by 
the business interests of the Twin 
City.

Every one of the seven states has 
accepted the space furnished them 
for official exhibits. The St. Paul 
show is the only enterprise of its kind 
v.-hich will have these official state ex
hibits.

L. Newman, of Great' Falls, vice- 
president of the Northwestern De
velopment league for Montana, has ar
ranged to ship lignite coal to St. Paul 
to heat the land show on Montana day 
and thus demonstrate the steam-pro
ducing qualities of that fuel.

8 Through 
Electric-Lighted 
T ranscontinental 

Flyers

sv

East and West every day over 
the “Pioneer Line.” <1 Service

that sets the pace between 
the head of the Great Lakes, 
Upper Mississippi Valley, 
North Pacific Coast and 
Columbia River basin.

6,300 Miles of Scenic 
Highway Through 
the Land of Fortune

Over which, for 30 years, the Pio
neer Line has been handling the 
traffic of the Fertile and Pros
perous Northwest.

A Good Line to Tie To-
W. H. Merriman, D.F. & P.A., Butte 
J. E. Spurting, Gen. Agent, Billings 
E. S. Richards, Gen. Agent, Helena 
A. M. Cleland, Gen. Pass’r Agent, 

St. Paul

Northern Pacific Ry

DO YOU WANT A LOAN?
117E have recently added a LOAN DEPARTMENT in our office 
* * and we are NOW READY with an UNLIMITED AMOUNT 

of MONEY TO LOAN on Improved Farms in the Judith Basin, 
No waiting, money is ready for you and papers can be drawn and 
money paid at your home if desired. Courteous treatment, Quick 
action. Get busy, come in, ’phone or write today. :: :: :: :: ::

HILGER LOAN AND REALTY GO.
LEWISTOWN, MONTANA

F
GREAT FALLS

(Continued from page 1.)

And the Conductor Said—
The conductor on a Dorchester car 

was very hot and tired, and his car 
was so crowded he had hard work col
lecting the fares; so when he came 
along and saw a man standing on the 
running board and a little thre-year- 
old child occupying an end seat near 
him he said combatively, “You’ll have 
to give me a fare for that little girl." 
“I’m sorry,” said the man calmly, 
“but I refuse to do It." A heated argu
ment followed, during which the con
ductor demanded his rights and the 
man calmly refused. At last the latter 
said with a laugh: “One reason why
I won't pay for the child Is that she 
Is not mine and she is not with me.” 
—Boston Herald.

Rainbow deserves the popularity 
which it is winning as a mighty 
pleasant place at which to stop. 
There Is nothing gaudy about the 
place, but splendid taste and solid 
worth are in evidence from top to 
bottom. The newspaper boys of the 
state will have every reason to re
member the Rainbow and its cour
teous management with pleasure.

The Big Stack.
The street railway company gave 

the visitors carte-blanche to ride on 
their cars whenever and wherever 
they pleased. A special car was fur
nished to take them out to the smel
ter, which was inspected under the 
guidance of several employees de
tailed for that special purpose. The 
smelter employs between fifteen hun
dred and two thousand men, handles 
3,500 tons of copper ore from the 
Butte mines every day and represents 
an investment of millions of dollars. 
An adjunct to the smelter is the fa
mous big stack, the largest thing of 
the sort in the world. This stack, 
built of brick and concrete, is over 
five hundred feet high, 175 feet in 
diameter at the base and 50 feet at 
the top. The Washington monument 
could be set up inside of the stack 
and yet leave room for a four-horse 
team to maneuver with ease. In driv
ing over to Great Falls from Lewis
town, the smoke can be seen curling 
out of the top of the stack at a dis
tance of nearly fifty miles. This stack 
cost over half a million dollars and 
has saved the company over two mil
lion dollars in by-products since it 
was completed two years ago.

“Uncle Dick’s” Hospitality.
“Uncle Dick” Sutton, the veteran 

Montana theater man, came up to the 
scratch by making the visitors his 
guests at the Grand opera house a t 1 
the play, “The Squaw Man.”

The Future Great City.
It is the unanimous opinion of the 

newspaper men present that Great 
Falls is the future great city of the 
Northwest. Located in the heart of 
an immense agricultural region, only 
a small percentage of which has been 
developed, with a monthly payroll sec
ond only to that of Butte, and with 
waterpower the possibilities of which 
are almost beyond computation, there 
is nothing to retard the rapid develop
ment of the big stack town. The 
completion of the Milwaukee. from 
Lewistown to Great Falls will give 
that city transportation advantages 
unrivaled by any city west of the 
Mississippi.

Anaconda Next Year.
On behalf of the local commercial 

club, the Lewistown men invited the 
members of the association to meet in 
this city next year, but out of def
erence to Colonel J. H. Durston, of 
Anaconda, one of the veteran news
paper men of the state, the invitation 
was not pressed and Anaconda was 
unanimously selected as the next 
place of meeting. Messrs. Vrooman 
and Stout, however, stated that they | 
would expect the convention in 1913 
and were given assurances that their 
claims for that meeting would not be 
seriously contested.

In view of the splendid services ren
dered during the past year, Doctor 
Lanstrura of Helena, and Joseph 
Smith li, of Deer Lodge, were unani
mously re-elected president and sec
retary-treasurer respectively.

BUY IT OF

LUMBER
c a

Everything in (he Line ot Building Material

Successors to
Western Lumber & Grain Company

HEIIFS GOOD BUILDING MATERIAL
Your building troubles will be few indeed ’*if you 
select the timbers, joist, roofing, flooring, siding, 
etc. from our thoroughly seasoned stock of

Fir and Western Pine 
Red Cedar Shingles

Our lumber is of a quality that satisfies and our 
service prompt. Come in and examine our stock. We 
might be able to help you with plans and estimates.

000DRIDQE- CALL LUMBER CO.

THE-

COOK-HEYNOLDS COMPANY
LEWISTOWN, MONTANA

GENERAL REAL ESTATE
Owner of 70,000 acres and exclusive agents for over 
200,000 acres of choice Judith Basin lands. Divided 
to suit the purchaser, and sold on easy terms.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FIRE INSURANCE

O p p o s ite  th e  P o s to tf ic e
We have a new and fresh stock of drugs, chemicals, etc. In buying 
of us you are taking no chances of getting stale goods. Walk a 
block or two and get fresh goods. You do it in buying your groc
eries, meats or bread.

L e W is to tfn  P h a rm a c y
C. H. WILLIAMS,
LEWISTOWN and GILT EDGE

Phone
Number S16


